
Parents reveal they turned 
Childhood Bedroom into sex 
dungeon
“So now there’s room for a swing?”
By Ms. Terhune ’21
Another Sex Article Dept. 
(MY OLD REDROOM) When Peter Johnson 
’24 returned home to Plentywood, MT at the 
start of winter break, his parents revealed that 
they had converted his childhood bedroom into 
their own personal sex dungeon, or as they call 
it, “The Rice Purity Nest.” With Johnson’s old 
room full of waterproof furniture, nine-foot-long 
whips, and a cardboard cutout of David Schwim-
mer, his parents Richard and Kitty Johnson have 
forced him to sleep on the living room couch. 

“I can’t believe that they kicked me out of 
my room for sex,” Johnson said. “I go off to col-
lege and they think they can put all my stuff in 
storage? There’s so many things wrong with this, 
even more so now that they took out the door 
and replaced it with hanging beads.”

“We didn’t put everything in storage,” Kitty 
Johnson said. “We’ve gotten a lot of use out of 
Peter’s old lava lamps and Paul Blart: Mall Cop 

posters.” She explained that after Johnson start-
ed the fall term on campus, she and her husband 
decided to make use of the unoccupied room. 
“Peter said that he started reserving lanes at the 
pool, so we decided to get into watersports, too.”

Johnson’s friend, Mary Xu ’24, attempted to 
reason with Johnson. “I tried to tell Peter that 
childhood-room-turned-pleasure-play-place is 
just the circle of life. My parents did it after my 
older sister went to college. The sex room, or 
‘The O’Fakery Bakery’ if you’re talking to my 
mom, also has the best WiFi in the house, so 
they Zoom me from there. It creates a sort of 
familial intimacy I haven’t experienced since I 
was breastfed.”

Despite Xu’s assurance, Johnson still feels 
unhappy about his old bedroom’s conversion. 
“It’s only gotten worse,” Johnson said. “My par-
ents started asking me to reserve couch time be-
cause apparently they have sex there, too. Is there 
anywhere in this house they haven’t soiled?”

“No, we’ve fucked everywhere,” Richard 
Johnson said. “And I understand that Peter 
doesn’t want us to have sex on his sleeping couch, 
but Kitty and I have assured him that it’s sex-
ondary to his old bedroom.”
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student Brings Covid-19 aBroad 
to share Culture
Forgets vaccine at home
By Mr. Komissar ’22
Cultural Learning Dept.
(QUARANTINED IN NEW ZEALAND) Conrad 
Tayjus ’22 was so excited to go abroad that he will-
ingly ignored the email he got informing him the 
program was cancelled, claiming it got lost among 
the testing reminders. Tayjus, who resides in Flor-
ida, booked a flight and spent the days leading up 
to his departure visiting theme parks and strolling 
along beaches all without a mask in preparation to 
spread American culture and Coronavirus.

“Yeah, I figured with ’Murica being the world’s 
largest producer of Rona, it would be the perfect gift 
for our culture swap gift exchange on arrival,” Tayjus 
said. “It was a difficult process since they needed a 
negative test before I could get on the plane, so I 
took the test then spent the next day visiting local 
hotspots.” When asked if any hotspots stood out, he 
said, “There was one called the Kiwibar that I visited 
hoping to learn more about New Zealanders. Turns 
out it was just a weird salad bar that only offered 
kiwifruit.”

Tayjus’s elderly, asthmatic mother who is also 
pregnant was in full support of his plan. When asked 
if she thought her son could have shared American 
culture in a way that was less of a threat to interna-
tional relations she replied, “Not at all! This seems 
like the perfect way to infect others with enthusiasm 
for America.”

“I think of it like a security blanket,” Tayjus said, 
“I was worried about travelling internationally on my 
own, but now that I carry my little Rona around with 
me everywhere, I’ll never be alone.”

Tayjus appeared completely unafraid of any ill-ef-
fects Coronavirus might leave, saying, “My boy Rona 
would never do me dirty like that, we’re too close. I 
don’t think I’ve ever had a friend as good as Rona. 
Don’t tell him, but I’m thinking of asking him out.”

Unfortunately, Tayjus did not account for the 
COVID-19 test he received on arrival in New Zea-
land. Despite his cries that New Zealand’s quaran-
tine requirement was “Un-American” and “a violation 
of the American Constitution,” Tayjus was forced to 
spend the beginning of his semester in quarantine. 
Luckily, Rona said yes and Tayjus is currently enjoy-
ing quarantine in a very positive relationship.

Home for the HondaDays

sa rejeCts CeliBaCy CluB 
ProPosal
“Ew.”
Ms. Davidson ’23 and Mr. Wright-Schaner ’23
Stinky Virge Dept.
(YOUR STILL-ACTIVE ORIENTATION 
GROUP CHAT) A McIntosh cohort made 
regional news (Grey Side) for starting The 
Hamilton College Celibacy Club. The six 
founders were inspired by BYU’s newly estab-
lished Virginity Club, especially its Mormon 
heritage. Upon submitting their application 
to SA, the founding fathers edged at the edge 
of their seats, anticipating a prompt approval; 
however, Student Assembly denied them fund-
ing for a multitude of reasons.

SA’s initial concern was the club’s allegedly 
“exclusive” mission. In the SA meeting min-
utes, several representatives noted their hesi-
tancy towards funding an identity-based group 
for fear of campus polarization. “We don’t want 
a whore/bisexual uprising in the community!” 
President Terence Kief ’22 said. “Not that I’m 
either of those because gross.”

Student Body Treasurer Virginia Tee ’22 
also remarked, “The club would be obsolete 
as we already have a number of student orgs 
that promote celibacy on campus. Think of 

people who unironically purchase Buffergrams 
and The Daily Bull. And remember when Sa-
dove did Kars for Kids but it was Vibrators for 
Virgins?” The SA minutes noted a unanimous 
head-nod after Tee’s comment.

Founder of Hamilton College Celibacy 
Club Eríc Tile ’21 responded to the rejection 
with an Instagram post from his other club’s 
account (@HamForBidenPrimaryWin) and 
captioned it “So SA funds DX Bowling Nights, 
$800 worth of quarter zips, and the freaking 
Sunrise Movement but not HamColCelbs? 
Way to be #not-interSEXional.”

Due to the public nature of HCCC’s frus-
tration—which included slut shaming fa-
cilities workers, mass-masturbating in the KJ 
water feature, and putting anthrax in student 
paychecks—President David Wippman recog-
nized his responsibility to respond (via email, 
no less): “We are in the final stages of drafting 
the preliminary recommendations for poten-
tial actions to determine our official policy re-
garding on-campus anthrax possession. We do 
not recognize the legitimacy of the Celibacy 
Club.”

Kief agreed, noting, “Hamilton strives to 
foster the utmost aesthetic discernment among 
its students, and who would have the ‘aesthetic 
discernment’ to fuck a stupid virgin.”
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Friday Five: New Year’s Resolutions
By Mr. Chivily ’23

With 2021’s arrival, here are f ive Hamilton resolutions 
that you’ll probably neglect within the f irst few weeks 
back on campus.

5.  Join that club you previously never found the 
time or effort to join. With the start of a new se-
mester, you can finally join that club you have always 
been meaning to try. Sure, you’re a junior and you’ve 
had over three years to join this club, but it ’s better 
late than never. Go to the first meeting. Realize that 
this club is full of people you’ve ghosted from your 
freshmen social group and never show up to another 
meeting again.

4. Ask out your crush. Sure, they’ve left you on read, 
but your crush will definitely say yes when you ask 
them out. No more seeking emotional and physical 
validation from your mother ever again! Oh wait, your 
crush friendzoned you? Well, time to go to your room 
and cry while binge-eating a family-sized bag of Fla-
min’ Hot Cheetos. 

3. Don’t eat late night every night. Eating Late 
Night every night is just terrible for your health. It ’s 
a lot of calories and it clogs up your colon. (Unless 
you’re vegan, and consider the buffalo cauliflower ac-
tually edible.) So, if it ’s 11:00 pm and you’re hungry, 
maybe try snacking on an apple or some SunChips. 
Wait, it ’s a Friday night, you’re drunk, and fruits and 
veggies are icky? Time to go to Diner B.

2. Go to the gym more. Between the poor quality 
of food, lack of sleep, and constant screen time, last 
semester was rough on everyone’s health. Howev-
er, the upcoming semester presents a fresh start, so 
it ’s time to hit the gym and get some exercise every 
week. Sure, football bros will silently judge you as 
they destroy their bodies in overly-vigorous work-
out routines, but what ’s the big deal? You’re leaving 
already? Stay another twenty minutes, and you’ll get 
contact traced!

1. Turn on your video and acutally pay attention 
during Zoom class. We’re gonna have a spring se-
mester of Zoom classes. It ’s an unfortunate reality. 
Your $75,000 of tuition sure does give you the fin-
est liberal arts education in the country right now! 
Sure, you have terrible bed hair and would rather 
scroll through Reddit, but for the sake of the crip-
pling student loan debt you’re racking up, consider 
turning on your video during Zoom class and taking 
some notes. Or better yet, show up at your professor’s 
house! They’re stressed and on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown and would greatly appreciate it!

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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On the first day of Duelmas
My writing brought to me

An angry Dean of Students

On the second day of Duelmas
My article earned me
Two harsh emails, and

An angry Dean of Students

On the third day of Duelmas
My mockery gave me

Three more points
Two harsh emails, and

An angry Dean of Students

On the fourth day of Duelmas
 My satire brought me
Four Commons meals

Three more points
Two harsh emails, and

An angry Dean of Students

On the fifth day of Duelmas
My choice words bore to me

Five Daily Bulls
Four Commons meals

 Three more points
Two harsh emails, and

An angry Dean of Students

On the sixth day of Duelmas
My critics carried me

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the seventh day of Duelmas
My poetics fetched me
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the eighth day of Duelmas
My bad prose landed me

Eight honor hearings
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the ninth day of Duelmas
My audience brought me
Nine shameful thrashings

Eight honor hearings
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the tenth day of Duelmas
My horrid jokes left me

Ten trustees jeering
Nine shameful thrashings

Eight honor hearings
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the eleventh day of Duelmas
My ‘fans’ delivered me
Eleven public stonings

Ten trustees jeering
Nine shameful thrashings

Eight honor hearings
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

On the twelfth day of Duelmas
My stonings each gave me

Twelve Martin’s Way bricks
Eleven public stonings

Ten trustees jeering
Nine shameful thrashings

Eight honor hearings
Seven thesis surveys

Six threats from Campo
Five Daily Bulls

Four Commons meals
 Three more points

Two harsh emails, and
An angry Dean of Students

Meticulously planned and subsequently ignored by Ms. Cavallino ’21

Fished out of junk mail by Mr. Lannon ’22

The 12 Days of Duelmas


